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MEDICAL.

^ ' M SLOAN, M. a. graduate of
Trinity University, Toronto, and Li

centiate of ltoyal College of f'liyuicians, Edin
burgh. Okxice—Uver J. P, Newman’setore. 
Mam St.’s Listowel. Night calls at Grand 
Central Hotel,

JOHN A. BURGESS. M. D.U.M., (Gra
duate of McGill University, Montreal,) 

Member of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons, Ontario, Physician, Surgeon and Ac
coucheur. Office and Residence—First door 
east of Hess Bros' Furniture Show Hoorn 
Main Street Listowel. 8-ly

Wthe Ci
TM. K DING MAN, IC. D., Gradu-

.hs '*nd.- burning w.ii-ht. .round their | entrutud the pouter of o.rying on the
RWSIUbnck -Corner of Dodd mid Penelope 
streets, uki icis—Over Livingstone's Drug

JOHN NICHOL, M. D., Physician, Sur
geon and Accoucheur. Gothic House, Wal

lace street, Listowel. Graduate Jetferson Medi
cal College. Philadelphia, graduate of Victoria 
College. Toronto, and Member of the Physieo- 
Medical Society of Upper Carada.

JOHN PH ILF, M. D., L. R. C. P., Edin
burgh, and L.M., Edinburgh, graduate of 

University Victoria College, Toronto, Member 
of College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario 
and Licentiate of Royal College of Physicians, i$iIdinburgh,and Licentiate of Midwifery, Edin
burgh. Office at Residence. Main st.,Listowel

B. PKAEBON L D. 8.. graduate of 
# the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 

Ontario. Office, over Livingstone’s Drugstor 
Entrance, Main street. Listowel. Satisfaction 
guaranteed ,

WM. BRUCE, L. D. 9., 8URGB0N 
e DENTIST, ( Late of Toronto.) Gradu
ate of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons 

Ont. Teeth extracted without pain, by the 
use of NitrouH-Oxiuc gas. Office. Main st. 
Listowel, over Dr. Mionener’a Drugstore.

DARLING A M'A BEE Barrister m, 
Solicitors in thr High Court, Notaries 
Public. Office over Scott a Banking House, 

Listowel.
j. L. darlino, J. p. Mai***._

Fennell a gearing, barrister*
Attorneys, See. Office over Roy. Mac

donald A Co s store, Listowel.
T. G. Fknnkll. F. W. GbaUino.

,T E. TERHUNK,
I BtHIllSTKKnml 4TI0II*BV-AT-I. t W.

Solicitor in C.'Mnccry, Notary Public, <tr.,<fre. 
Office -Campbell's Block. South Main Street, 

LISTOWEL. ONT.

WJ. FERGUSON, B. A.,
. ATTORNEY-AT-LA W. Solicitor 

inCbancery, Conveyancer,&c. Office ('amp- 
bell’s Block, Main St., Listowel. S3" Money 
to fend oh form security at low rates. 33
rflHOS. iULLARTON, Uommiseionei in
X B, R., See. Deeds, Mortgages, Leases, and 

all Conveyancing executed on reasonable 
* or m*. Metier of Marriage License*. Resi

dence, Newrv
AUOTIONBEB.

THOMAS E. B W, Licensed Auctioneer 
for County of Perth. Sales of farm and 
other property attended toon reasonable terms. 

Loans effected on farm property or other real 
estate. Notes negotiated. Orders left at the 
Banner Office promptly attended to.

HOTEL CARDS.

CHARLES SCHMIDT, Proprietor of the 
BXCHANOK Hotel,Wingham, Ont. First- 

class accommodation. Charges nioderr — 
Prime Lag-*r a specialty. Good stabling.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC. licenses from Municipal Councils to ' three times tlie Ü. W.R.. charges). The
Mb. Editor,—I would open up the ! GoWnmentCommissioners,was passed ! official said if 1 did not like to pay it 

subject of this communication by a | tm<W tho present Liberal Administra-j I could take it on an ox cuit. He 
quotation from the Montreal Star : tioi.. And whence arises the retrograde : knew well the C. P. K. was the only

“ The liquor tiaffis; costs about $10 ; movement to refer the power hick I railroad, and was likely to be tor 
per year for every man, woman and again lo Municipal CouncilsÎ Mr. years, under tin* terms'ot the Mac 
child in the Dominion. We gain by Meredith says : “ What we pri pose to ■ dooald government. “Yes/' he said, 
revenue from it about $1.25 per eaph. : dois togivebackto the municipalities the “it is a new road and cost a lot of 
Total loss $8.75 each, or $43,000,000. j rights of which they have been deprived;
The destruction of life in Canada by to give them the control of the liquor 
the liquor traffic is as if we took 584 trafic, and the right to soy who shtill 
persons down to the lake eyery month, I receive licenses, ana to io/ibm shall■ be

hape, as kiilikimc the Indian auUutute I Davidson and William Latimer ae
William

necks, burled them - into hopeless des
truction. The chief products of the 
tree of intemperance are ‘debts, bank
ruptcy, taxes, thieves, murderers, and 
human devils.’ Its manufactures are 
destitution, orphans, and widows. Its 
exports, paupers and criminals.”

These statements are astounding.

trade." This is but a rejection of a 
speech by Sir John at Yorkville during 
the last election campaign ; and* Sena
tor Vidal says the Premier will cer
tainly introduce a measure this offmihg 
session to that effect. Even Judge 
Hughes,with all his animosity towards 
the Mowat Government, because they

It seems impossible that such a state j honestly and properly regarded the 
of things c»n exist in a Christian (duties of a Judge as conflicting with 
country ; and still more impossible j those of a License Commissioner— 
that a free, manly people, can rest ^ both of which offices he was holding,- 1
under it with comparative indifference. 
Some are easy, because they do not 
care for the welfare of the community 
if only they escape pretty well them
selves. Others are unconcerned be 
cause they do not believe these state
ments, which have bgen proved by the 
strongest arguments—facts and figures. 
If this extract come at all under the 
shadow of the truth, surely there is no 
political question among the many now 
agitating the public mind, and being 
brought to bear upon the approaching 
elections, that can at all be compared 
with this in importance. It is not 
only a question of Provincial rights, 
but of family rights and individual 
rights—whether we are to be protected 
from such a burden of taxation, from 
such misery, from such loss of life, as 
the liquor traffic brings upon us. 
While liquor is sold freely in a com
munity; it is impossible, in the present 
condition of society, that the tempts

says on this point (see Standard of 
last week)—“to throw the thiug back 
on the municipalities would be useless. 
You might as well let every hotel be 
opened.”

True temperance men must, there
fore, see their way clear in the present 
crisis. Both the Local and the Do 
minion Governments are involved in 
this question. Besides, what strenth- 
ens one House strengthens the other. 
If the Anti-Temperance Party be 
supported in the Local House, this 
will decidedly strengthen the same 
party in the House of Commons. The 
“Male volent Traders’ Association” 
(lately the “Licensed H'At'Mlers”) have 
appointed a Parliamentary Committee, 
with instructions to press the Boultbee 
amendments on the Dominion Govern 
ment ; and they have already waited 
on Sir John to ascet tain whether it 
was bis intention to take into his hands 
the regulation of the license law. The

consequences. . The beasts of the forest 
can better escape the snares that are 
set for them. We use every moral 
means that can bear upon men’s ability 
to resist the temptation, and yet they 
fall tin dev it like grass before the

|tion can exist without these evil Methodist General Conference, by its 
' ‘ resolution in September last, has taken

the only position we can take if we 
wish to hold the Temperance fort, 
wb3tb$r we be Conservatives oi 
Liberals, or neither. This resolution

righteous absolutely any licenôe law, degrees below zero, arid very often 
yet, if we must tolerate some one ~

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Listowsl.— 
Tho subscriber having leased the above 

commotUpus Hotel and maoe improvements 
on the suffi», respectfully solicits the traveling 
public for» share of patronge, assuring them 
every attention will be paid to the comfort of 
his guests. Good Stabling and attentive hosi
ers: JAMES STEWART.

COM MERGIALJjDTEL. Market Square 
Stratford, Ont. T. llagarty, Prop. Sample 
rooms fpr commercial travellers. Free ’Bus 

runs to and from all trains. Good stabling »nd 
attentive hostlers.

VMERICAN HOTEL Wallace street, 
Lmtowbl, Ont., J.W . KRUEGER. Pro-

Îirietor. First-class house tnroughout. Excel- 
eut accommodation for guests. Bar supplied 
with the best liquors and cigars. Good stab

ling. etc. Meals at all hours. Prime lager a 
specialty,__________________________

El,MA CENTRE HOTHb. Elms Centre, 
J amrsColuuhou I», Proprietor. This hotel 
has lately been thoroughly renovated through

out. The bar is always supplied with the best 
of liquors and cigars. Every accommoda lion 
for travellers. Uood stabling, and an atten

tive hostler always in attendance.
MI8Q13LLAN BOGS CARPS.

SS. JENNINGS, FLORIST, Wallace 
• Street, Listowel. All varieties of flowi r- 
ng and ornamental plants, bouquets. See., for

TIBTOWKL MEAT MARKET,—Kept 
J b> A. F. LUSTIG, on Wallace at reel, 
is the p’ln' C to purchase good Beef. MVtton, 

Pork or Sausage, at the lowest market price. 
AH meats of the best quality: and none other 
kept. All orders carefully filled.
/1UUNTY OF PERTH MUTUAL FIRK

INSURANCE COMPANY.—Established 
1868, by Act of Parliament. Property insured, 
over *2,883.806. Amount ot Claims Paid, *83,- 
387.IL Business tivided into two branches.

Board ok Directors—John Hyde. Esq-.M. 
D., President. Stratford ; James Trow, Esq. 
M.P.. Vice-President, Stratford ; T. Matheson. 
Esq., Ex-Mayor, Mitchell; J. Saikeld. Esq., 
Ex-Deputy Reeve, Downie ; Thos. Orr. Esq., 
builder. Stratford ; George Hyde. Esq.. Depu
ty Reeve. North East hope: James Brown, 
Esq.. P. XL, Filiation ; A. McLaren, Esq., 
Reeve. Hibbert ; James Hamilton, Esq..Strat
ford: V. Kcrtohcr, ex-Warden, Milverton; 
G. Leversftge. Reeve. Fu’.larton ; Wm.Mowat, 
Esq., Stratford. , ,

Auditors—David Scott, Stratford, and A. 
Brown, Downie.

Solicitors —R. & J. G. Smith, Bsqrs. Bar
risters. _ , .General Aobnth -Wm. Dav dson and A

tar, A "responsible staff of agents throughout 
thefcounty. Office:—1st floor, over Mowat’s 
Bank, Mowat’s Block, Stratford.
cIaI. P ACKKrVs!». W.MOWAT, Ttui.

6 PER CENT. STRAICHT. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

Parties desiring money on mortgage can 
obtain same at 6 per cent, interest

STRAIGHT LOAN,l 
Repayable at any time, and with all the privi
leges as to time, etc, that may reasonably be

Particulars gladly furnished at anytime. 
Maly to DARLING A MAHER.

Barristers, Listowel
Listowel. Deo. 1. 188

brought to bear where moral influence 
has tailed, upon this, as well as upon 
all other criminal tendencies of society. 
We cannot do without liquor laws. 
If the manufacture and sale of liquors 
cannot be stopped altogether, we must 
restrict the traffic as much as possible, 
to save from as much damage as we 
can.

As a political question, this one of 
dealing with the liquor traffic over-rides 
all others. The necessities of the case 
have compelled continued legislation, 
Wo have now a stringent license act 
for Ontario—the Crooks Act, so-called. 
And we have the Dominion Temper- 
hnee Act of 1878, commonly called 
the Sû'-tt Act, permitting local prohi
bition. These are admitted by all 
temperance people,and by many others, 
to be the best laws of the soi t that we 
have ever bad.

Though I would n< t undervalue 
others questions at issue in the coming 
contest :—tie light of each Province 
to make laws affecting only its own 
interests ; the right oi Outai io to terri* 
toi y awarded to it by Arbitrators 
elected by both contending parties, 
etc.; yet Ï would feel it my duty to 
vote, irrespective ot these compara
tively minor questions, for that party 
who would resist a retiograde move
ment in temperance legislation, and 
who would be most ready to advance 
tuither. When, therefore, I look at 
the history of temperance legislation, 
l cannot hesitate * hich party to sup
port, The Siott Act was obtained 
Irom the Mackenzie ministry. Sir j 
John, though he has one or two life
long teetotalers in his Cabinet, has 
never made a step in that direction 
that I remember. On one occasion te 
was challenged by the member for 
Carleton (N.B.), who offered to pass- 
over at once to bis side of the House, 
if he would consent tc introduce such 
an Act as the Scott Act ; but the 
challenge received no response. On 
the other hand, it was a Conservative 
—Mr. Boultbee—who, in 1881, intro
duced an amendment to the Scott Act 
in order to emasculate it of its entire 
force, which amendment was defeated 
by a majority of 16, only two Liberals 
out of 45 voting in its favor ; while 
52 Conservatives voted for the amend
ment, and only 39 (these mostly from 
the Maritime Provinces where the 
temperance element is very strong) 
against it. A simihi amendment 
was afterwards sprung upon the Senate 
by Senator Almon, a Conservative 
again. And in our Local House, it 
was under the Mowat Government 
that a petition for prohibition was

the tentative regulator of an evil till 
we can have it removed, we must re
gard the Crooks Act as the beat instru
ment for this suppression the Province 
of Ontario eyer bad. We would 
emphatically deprecate any legislation 
that would impair its efficiency ; and 
we would respectfully recommend our 
people, where this law •Usina, to use 
their voice and franchise to prevent 
the control of this license system re
verting to the municipalities, where 
the industrious ward politician and 
the interested liquor dealers so largely 
u.ani|"ilate the election.”

A curtain Conservative paper at
tempt.* to say that this resolution did 
not receive the deliberate judgment of 
the Conference, and therefore does not 
express their real sentiments on the 
su’ jecfc. Such a suggestion is simply 
dishonoring to the Conference ; but it 
is also more dishonoring to the author 
of the suggestion.

Yours, &c.,
• Temperance Legislation.

MANITOBA AND THE GREAT NORTH
WEST.

money to build it.” But the writer 
let him know it was the people’s 
money of the Dominion of Canada 
that built it. He shut up and went 

son with his work. Yes.we hear some 
say, “ Canada for the Canadians.'* 
Do we get it out here on the C. P. R. ? 
|No, not by a .good deal,—more than 
half Yankees. I like to have practised 
what is preached.

The Post-office arrangement is some
thing hard to describe. Lots of 
places have been*1 settled since lapt 
spring—some have got post-officea, but 
many have not. Places with good 
settlements have to go from eight to 
twenty miles to get their mails, and 
the mail matter often goes around a 
long trip before it reaches its proper 
place. I had a registered letter four
teen days coming 90 miles ; also letters 
net registered from Ontario three and 
four weeks. Papers we seldom or ever 
see ; such is the mail arrangement in 
this part of the N W. T. You may 
guess very few have a good word for 
such neatment as this. «

It is reported that a number of the 
colonization companies have failed to 
make their payments to the Govern
ment, and the land has been forfeited. 
It is a good thing if true, as buna fide 
farmers can have a better seiectiou, 
and these big fish (presidents-of the 
companies) cannot make out of it. 
The railroad one-mile belt land is still 
out of market, for wl*xt reason no one 
knows. One thing I do know, many 
are waiting to see the results, as they 
have settled on it for months it 
may be another Duke job, and send 
the squatters to Hong Kong ; but itj 
is to ke hoped not. Quite a few set 
• fora are coming in now, and from all 
l can learn thousands will cornu in a 
month ir two later. ; ' è.

The weather here tor the past month

[for*tobacco. When our smoke is finished, 
it is five o’clock, and dark. The interven
ing hours are spent in sinking, smoking, 
and “seven-up»’’ then we start picking our 
way along by aid of the moonlight, and 
such moonlight - -clear, silvery, brilliant be- 

! yond comparison. Slipping and sliding,■
j ing our steps carefully along a narrow foot
path, crawling up one side of “Big Hat," 

j and scampering down the other at bréak- 
; neck pace—so we reach our destination at 
j last. A harmless looking follow receives 
us,.and we are ushered in; but how ho ever 

if contriyed to accomplish the feat I cannot

i built on the street-car plan,always room for 
one more. Once inside, our ears are assailed 
froth all sides with such a chattering of 
French, Cree, Sioux, and Gros Ventre, that 
we can scarcely hear ourselves think. 
There, to the right, is the “oright particu
lar star” of the evening, seated or rather 
on the chair cf State,—a three-legged stool. 
Now you bashful young man, do not wait 
for an introduction, but select your partner, 

j approach her, make an elaborate bow and 
j start for your place in the dance. The 

■.................... .
I ing before you can shape yourself. See the 
! oM man at the head of the set, that is 

Felix, an old hunter now over ninety, and 
his partner is a squaw over seventy years of 
age. That short, thick-set fellow with the 
scarlet neck tie is the swell of the evening, 
and also a fugitive from the Canadian side, 
havipg jumped the stockade at Fort Qu’- 
Appelle. After paying otfr respects'to this 
acroba io dancer, let mo draw your atten
tion to bia next neighbor, the long-geared 

1 fellow dressed in a suit of black wursSd. 
Hie store clothes give him a certain advan
tage over the man of the scarlet tie, but are 
not suffibieutly gorgeous to overcome the 
letter’s gymnastic glories. The loss of one 
of bis organs of vision does not add to his 
personal charms, nor detract from hie 
ability to sell * giber people's property at 
long range, as be bears the unenviable re
putation of being the champion hotse thief 
of Montana. The orchestra is of the /talifaire 
order, consisting of a decrepit Violin, under 
the sole management of that half-breed in 
the buckakia coat, wbods operating on it 
ntkV, and drawing forth strains which are

breastI don't think these are the same 
kiud of strains. This untutored Vaganipi 

1 don’t mean Pagar. Ninuy—hails from

for tho name property, 1 am a political 
trickster? But, says Mr. Martin, Mr. Tilt 
assessed Mr. Toole, a good Grit, in the 
West Ward, for a small lot, at such a ertm 
as entitled him to vote, though 
his property drew a routai con
siderably less than the Roth and Dav id- 
sou property. Mr, Toole’s rented lot ou 
Main Street could not, 1 presume, be pur
chased for lues than its assessed value.aud 
1 mav toll Mr. Martin, for his information, 
since* he does m-t scorn to know, that au 
Assessor does not value property aueoriimg 
to the rental it brings, but to its actual 
valus,accordiug .t-! tin- beat of his judgment. 
If a person i'e a htwful tenant, it is no busi
ness of tbe Awsi-T to inquire whether he 
pays SO cents or $00 an acre, yet such is a 
specimen of the gfi">*ids ou which Mf. 
Martin tells the publn t have not done my 
duty properly. To e-ave bandying word» 
with Mr. Martin, I challenged him in a 
very practical way to select three men who 
would examine tin* statements respectively 
made about the roll, but that was exactly 
what he did not want, and was gi»d to 
leave alene. Next time Mr. Markin want» 
to make himself notorious, he had better 
select a subject upon which he know* 
something more about, than Assessors and 
their duties, and would kindly suggest that 
that subject be Wild Cat insurance Com
panies or some other kindred subject.

N. TILT, Assawik.

—The drawing in the great >1hh mio 
Lottery At London commenced ou 
Wednesday »nd created intense ex
citement in the city last week, the 
attendance at the Opera House wan 
tremendous', every available space 
being tilled with .people. The lucky 
winners of some of the big prizes are 
as follows :—$15,000, J. O. William
son, Postmaster, Bailyduff, Go, Dur
ham; $7,500, W. T. Strong, druggist,

I London; $5,000, W. B. Fullarton. of 
Gananoque, a syndicate trustee; $2,- 
500, W. J. Booth’s city syndicate of 
ijondon; $506, K. Trump, ot Reed City* 
Mich. • r

SCUMO, N. Y., Dec. 1, 1879. 
NjoQ W[|- fronj / a>9 the PastOf of th» Baptist 

Bsitfoford, sums iST mil* £> the noJS, | Obufot here,aud an educated physician,
-, fcj - r I am not in | mu my sole

too h<»t up there for him, an his sense of ! family phyricun, and advise in many 
menrn H team was quits too utterly vague chrjnie CM#i> Over a year ago I I*
and nnzv tu nuit. th« I .mad:an . ii.iu-m v. . —

THE C. P. R 
LATIONS— 
WEATHER-

— POST OFFÏCL: REG 17- 
LAND COMPANIES — THE 

-MODE OF LIVING.

To the Editor of the Banner.
Sir,—The great Canadian Pacific 

Railroad, as it is usually called, is not 
what it is cracked up to be. First, 
we will take the passenger trains. 
Two trains should run daily, one east 
and the other west, that is what the 
time card calls for, but instead of that 
you may get three in a week, but sel
dom more. Snow is not the cause of 
the delays, it is want of proper sup
plies, such as tanks filled with water, 
engine houses, and repair shops. It 
less track had been laid, but properly 
finished, it would have been much 
better for the travelling public. To 
wait for a train two or three days, is 
no fun to find the railroad men tired 
out, cars cold, with a hungry looking 
crowd of passengers. A party going 
only 16 miles, left a station on the ex
press at 6 p. m., and arrived at 10 a. 
m. following day, only 16 hours. As 
regards the running of freight trains, 
they run as fast, it not faster, than the 
passenger ; but for leaving goods on 
side tracks, causing delays and losing 
merchandise, it, I believe, has no equal ; 
and to enquire of most of the C.P.R.

stiff wind with it. You won’t 
many travellrs on such days. You 
will bear some say thet you don’t feel 
cold when it is 25 and 30 degrees 
below zero. It will freeze any exposed 
part so quick y oh don’t know how it is 
done. That 1 know, for I have ex 
perienced it,

The custom of living is‘a little dif
ferent to what it will be in another 
year, as many have to get their fuel, 
which means long trips and cold rides, 
owing to their neglect in the fall 
They say another year they will store 
up for the winter the same as the bad 
gers and gophers do, and lie in a state 
of hibernation. Yes, I know quite a 
few now who sleep in the cellar or a 
hole six feet deep and about ten feet 
square, with no light in it. They say 
it is very warm and nice. Their food 
consists ot pork, beans, bread and 
butter and tea, of course ; but no 
liquor of any kind. Those who stand 
it for a few years, I believe, will come 
out all tight, as the land will be very 
productive for years to come, and 
their labors will be repaid.

Yours, ike ,
VULPgS.

Qu’Appelle, Jail. 29, 1883.

ami hasy to suit th« Canadian Judiciary 
Ami .ho one m.y lit coutinuo ad nauseam. 
Homo of them are not such had fellows, but 

Tie outfit, as a whole, ate out dcsirabfo

Louis lSoil is living near Fort Benton,about 
sixty-five miles from here. And now we 
will retire from the arena, as these follows 
are showing signs of having indulged too 
freely in something—perhaps tho intoxicat
ing atmosphere. On the return trip wo 
leave the canon proper, aud make our way 
tkrouuh a narrow gorge, at the mouth of 
whjoh, some years ago, the Sioux and Gros 
Ventres fought a battle, in which the Sioux 
were victorious, A Gros Ventre Indian 
esunot be induced to approach it, as they 
believe it haunted by the spirit of their 
dead chief, White Horse. Here we are at 
Round Butte, round the base of that, 
in the Gulch to the right ■ tends our eh 
As we step inside we make our bow. Trust
ing that it is not yet too laty to wish you 
and your readers, one and all, a Happy

Father Biiark.
New 1

XMAS IN THE BEAR PAWS.
Montana Terr., Jan. 27, 1883. 

To the Editor of Ue Banner.
In common with many wanderers from 

your town, I am no sooner in “green fields 
aud pastures new," than I am filled with a 
desire to see myself in print. Whether it 
be the ratified atmosphere of this Western 
country which, acting alike on one and all, 
superinduces this severe attack of caeorthes 
Hcribendi, I know not ; let philosophers 
study the problem and let roe commence. 
While you dwellers in the East were en
joying your Christmas turkey, we, less 
favored occidentals, had but barely rea
lized that the eventful day had dawned. 
Although the sun rises between seven and 
eight o’clock, it is more than an hour high 
before the gloom is dispelled in the deep 
mountain gulches, in which the majority of 
hunters’ and woodmen’s cabins are built. 
After a breakfast of Buffalo meat, bread 
and coffee, we strolled off over the moun
tain!. leaving the cook of the day in full 
possession of the Shack. —Montana classics 
for cabin. After a tiresome tramp over 
hill and dale—more hill than dale—we find 
ourselves at “Black Buttes,” about ten 
miles from home, without haying seen any 
game. Returning by a different route, we 
start two deer, securing one, a haunch of 
which we pack home after carefully cache-1 
ing the balance. Tired aud hungry, we ! 
reach home about 3 p. m., to find dinner 
awaiting us. There's tho spread ! No bill I 
of fare. No silverware. No snow-white 
cloth; but better than all those, we have 

Perhaps some dyspeptic

coUtmiMidtiu your Hep Bittern toto Uljf

appetite plenty __-
. . ---------- ,, ' reader may turn up his delicate nose at the

agents is of no use, aa yo* seldom or mailc__i*0#ll, buffalo haunch, beans, dried 
11 ever can get any satisfaction out of apples, molasses, (net syrup), dough-rocks,

" but I can .assure yonto the Dominion Parliament. The ; them. The writer told one of them bread andblaok ____ ,__
Crooks Act, transferring the issuing of be wss charging too much freight (ju»t Sîigwtiw'w^indulgî

MR. TILT’S REPLY TO MR. MARTIN.
To the Editor of the B annkk.

Sir,—As Mr. Marti», iu his communica
tion of lost week, is evidently begging tho 
question at issue, I shall only be brief in 
my reply. The first statement made in 
public by Mr. Martin was, that I had been 
guilty of willfully omitting from tbe assess
ment roll at least fifteen properly qualified 
Conservative voters in the East Ward.
My reply to which, at the time, 1 presume 
tu have been the cause of this controversy, 
has been, as the public will observe, 
brought down too due, eyen by his rule of 
counting, accepting his statement to be 
true, but which I do not. Mr. Martin says 
in his last letter that it ia his intention to 
prove his statements by logical conclusions 
drawn from facts. Now, it is a fact that 
Mr. Roth was by me assessed as owner for 
a house and several lots in the East Ward, 
though Mr. Martin, in his second letter, 
said he was not. It is a fact that Wm.
Stevenson’s, Thee. Silverthoto’s, Wm.
Urava’s, and others’ names are on the 
assessment roll, though Mr. Martin told 
the public they were not on, Mr. Martin 
also told the public I had, in the interests 
of political tricksters, left Joseph Earn- 
comb e name off the roll. I said in my last 
letter I was not aware that such a person 
ever owned any property in town, and 
asked Mr. Martin for information. He now 
says he was mistaken, and of course meant 
somebody. Such mistakes and others of an 
infinitely worse character, appear to be a 
chronic weakness in Mr. Mai tin, aud must 
tend to render hie life very miserable. Mr.
Martin tries to let himself down easy from 
the blundering position he has assumed, 
by a silly attempt at wit, when he tries to 
show the public that J, in performing my 
duty as assessor, have one Qualification for 
Grits and another for Tories. To show 
the publie once more what kind of a man 
this Robert Martin is, aud the extent of 
bis mental qualifications to criticise an 
assessment roll, or the actions of au 
aseessor, I will call attention to another 
case he thinks he has found against me, in 
manipulating the roll to satisfy a few 
political tricksters. He oitos once more 
in his last letter tbe case of S. Davidson’s 
property in the East Ward, rented by 
Robert Roth, and occupied by Messrs. W.
Davidson and W. Latimer, and which, as . ,
I have previously stated, is worth about, ( not cure or be*P- 
certainly not more, than $360. Now. the That poor, bedridden, invalid wile, 
owner, Samuel Davidson, is entitled to one ; sister mother, or daughter can be nmde 
vote upon this property, Mr. Roth the *l. - * * ■ , , , ,l««, I. «I*- b, ill„| to lod’t», . 1 ‘heJ‘=tuio uf hwlth, b, « low !,m .
vote eu that property— both good Co®.i°* “®P Bitters, costing but a ti.lie. 
servative vote»; and would it be believed Will you let them suffer?

ho v h mlJlBMU 
thoroughly cured of her various com
plicated diaeanea by their use. We 
both recommend them to our friends, 
many of whom have also been cured of 
their various ailments by them

Key E. R. Wakkkn.
—Tbe death of Kenneth MvKi - zie, 

senior Judged the County ol York,1 
took place on Wednesday last weuk, 
from appoplexjr. I judge
was a man of good physical power*, of 
great force of character, and of more 
than average mental ability. He was 
at one time engaged in business, and 
though he turned his attention some
what late in life to the study of law ha 
soon rose to prominence at the Bar, 
and was created J udge of tbe County 
of Frontenac. This position be ro- 
n signed in 1866 to commence practice 
at the Toronto Bar, and for many years 
he conducted the criminal business 
loi the Crown with skill and success. 
Seme halt dozen years ago be was ap
pointed to his late judicial position,the 
duties of which he performed, as long 
as health permitted, with his old yigor 
and ability.

Remember This.
It you are sick Hop Bitters will 

surely aid Nature in making you well 
when all else fails.

It yeu are costive or dyspeptic, or 
are suffering from any other of the 
m merous diseases ot the stomach or 
bowels, it is your own fault if you re
main ill, for Hop Bitters are a sover- 
ign remedy in all such complaints.

If you are wasting away with any 
form of Kidney disease, stop tempting 
Death this moment, and tarn for a 
cure to Hop Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible 
sickness Nervousness, you will find a 
“Balm in Gilead” in tbe use of Hop 
Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident 
I of a miasmatic district, barricade your 
eyit-mn sgsinet the scourge of all 
countries--malarial, epideroid, bilious, 
and intermittent fevers—by the use 
of Hop Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow 
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and 
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitters 
will give you fair skin, rich blood, and 
sweetest breath, heaUb, aud comfort.

In short they cure all Diseases of 
the stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, 
Nerves, Kidneys, Bright’s Diseases. 
$500 will be paid for a case they will


